12 JULY 2012

K HOME INTERNATIONAL LIMITED CELEBRATES
SUCCESS IN THE RoSPA AWARDS 2012
K Home International Limited , has had its approach to the prevention of accidents and ill
health recognised in the RoSPA Occupational Health and Safety Awards 2012.
It has won a Gold award in the annual scheme, which dates back to 1956 and is the largest
and longest-running awards programme of its kind in the UK.
The RoSPA Awards scheme recognises commitment to accident and ill health prevention
and is open to businesses and organisations of all types and sizes from across the UK and
overseas. It does not just look at accident records, but also entrants’ overarching health and
safety management systems, including important practices such as strong leadership and
workforce involvement.
David Rawlins, awards manager at the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents
(RoSPA), a safety charity with a 95-year history, said: “The RoSPA Awards programme
provides well-deserved recognition for the winners and spurs on other organisations to raise
their standards of accident and ill health prevention. We congratulate K Home International
Limited on its success and encourage it, and all our other winners, to remain committed to
safety and health, an approach that is well recognised to be good for workers and the bottom
line.”
Lee Anderson , Operations Director , K Home International Limited, said: “ As part of our
HSE Improvement Plan for 2012 we set out to achieve the RoSPA Gold Award recognition
and see the Gold award as recognition of , our efforts towards HSE within our Organisation
and management of Projects and our Company ethos of "Design Safe , Work Safe and Act
Safe..”
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NOTE TO EDITORS
K Home International Limited (KHI) is a privately owned company established in 1973, providing
worldwide multi-disciplined engineering design, procurement and construction management services to
the chemicals & petrochemicals, metals & minerals, oil & gas, pharmaceutical and infrastructure industry
sectors.
The Engineering services provided by KHI include;
•

Feasibility Studies and Front End Engineering Design (FEED)

•

Project Management and Risk Management

•

Construction Management

•

Project Cost Estimating, Control and Procurement

•

Multi Discipline Engineering and Detail Design

•

3D Modelling and Visualisation

•

Safety, Health and Environment (SHE)

KHI offers an innovative and professional range of integrated engineering disciplines including; Process,
Civil, Structural, Architectural & Building Services, Mechanical/Materials Handling, E&I, Piping and
Pressure Systems.
Fully certified ISO 9001 Quality Management System and OHSAS 18001 Occupational Health & Safety

